
September 2022 Meeting Minutes 

President Mark Weeks Called Meeting to Order @ 6:30pm 

Introduction of Officers and guests: 11 Members in attendance, including 

the board.  No visitors today.   Shortly after the meeting started two 

more joined via Zoom. 

President – Mark Weeks   

Vice President – Paul Dibble    

Secretary – Steve Higgins 

Treasurer – Dart Sharp 

Safety Officer – Jason Milsom 

Minutes from August Meeting approval: Motion was made 2nd and passed 

to accept minutes as posted. 

OFFICER REPORTS: 

President: Charity Auction, Ron did a great job of setting up, and 

managing the Auction… 

Vice:  So, we had a Heli Fun Fly… 4 Pilots.   Not as hot as last year.  Lots 

of fun! 

Secretary: 52 Members In good standing.   One member within 21 days of 

expiring AMA…    

Treasurer:  Money is good… We do have some gravel expenses coming up 

and some field improvements that we will be working on in the coming 

months. 



Safety Officer:  No reported accidents.   Last weekend, we had a flier 

going over the car track, that was addressed and corrected. 

Field Manager: Honey Buckets were emptied today (Sept 13th), please 

only use the new one as we are going to move the old one 

up the top of the hill.   Mike offered a lock that we could 

use to lock up the honey buckets, so nobody uses them. 

Newsletter Editor:  Ron brought copies of the Sept Newsletter.   Please 

be sure to send Ron/Mark pictures so we can publish them on the website. 

OLD BUSINESS: None: 

NEW BUSINESS: 

Thanks to Michael C for grabbing the broken chairs and field garbage to 

the dump!   Michael asked that garbage pile needs to be consolidated to 

just one pile. 

Outer Field is cut, we will see if it needs another trimming before 

winter.  South end is still a work in progress.   Mark is going to try to 

form a road from the top of the car track and down to the bottom.   

Gravel and Dirt work is happening in the next couple of weeks.   We are 

putting gravel and dirt to raise the area, because it can get wet around 

the container.     Lenny will take the berm down and level that area so we 

can complete the turnaround near the container.   Lenny will be out 

Sunday to do some work on the berm.      

The board is meeting next week to work on by-law updates.   If you have 

any proposed changes, please let them know before Tuesday 

night!   There were a couple of things like voting for board members and 

having two members refer new members to the club that are on the list 

to change. 



Tarps will come down in the end of October unless the winds pick up 

before then. 

Need a couple of volunteers to brush whack boats area before the boats 

and floats event coming up.   Ron asked about this, and Mark will check 

with Bryan.   Ron has a recovery barge said he will bring it out. 

Auction:  The Auction raised $450.00 that was donated to the Sky Valley 

Food Bank.   There weren’t as many as past years.    There was a bunch of 

stuff from the estates from Ron and John.      We wanted to do this prior 

to the swap meet at the end of Oct. 

Next Month is Nominations, keep this in mind. 

Mowing Schedule is online, please sign up if you can. 

We went over the upcoming events.     Builders Contest, Boats and Floats, 

and Night Fly… 

It was brought up that we are no longer a “Model Airplane Club”.    We are 

closer to a RC club now… At some point it might be an idea to maybe 

rename the club to more of what our activities are… 

Jason, wants to do a tank event…    How about we do it the 8th or the last 

weekend of Sept. 

Combat Results. 

1st Dean 

2nd Mark 

3rd Steve 

  

Heli Event Results 



1st Dart 

2nd Steve 

3rd Jay 

Events this year have been a little spotty in terms of attendance, they 

are a lot of fun, you should come out and check it out.  If you have any 

suggestion on how to get more members at these events please let the 

board know. 

ADJOURNMENT: 

Motion was made 2nd and passed for adjourning the meeting @ 7:27pm.    

  

 


